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deny that ihcy were guilty of offering robbery for other men. I admit the truth of what the pamph:: r .t . -
. .1 r

let hero says, abhorrent as is the purpose for whitsuuj inue. vcie mose patrons 10 assume tins at-

titude, it would in no wise diminish the obligation
of the Board to repeat the rejected testimony
whilst it would devolve on it a further duty of ex-

it is said. Until certainly does not follow this
admission, that the properly of oilier men is as
clearly and generally the fruit of robbery, as is
that of slaveholders. It is certainly nol a large

Gcrrit Smith's Letter to John Tnppan.
Pktebboho', May 21, 1S39.

John Tappan, Esq., Boston.
My Dear Friend. am indebted to your kind

an J Christians wid see and admit, that the religion
ol slaveholders is one of the greatest abominations
under the sun. A few years hence, and all Chris,
tendoin will agree, that the most atrocious and e
normous of robbers is the slaveholder. A few
years hence, nnd the missionaries in the employ-
ment of Board will refuseyour to subsist on com
tributions, which are bedewed with the tears, an(J
red with "the blood of the poor innocents." A,
few years hence, and the members of your Board

plaining wherein those patrons tire guilty of of
fering robbery for sacrifice. The prophet Mala

not end here. The deprivation of his property
and earnings, of his right to.acquirc, inherit and
transmit, bears, indeed no comparison to that
sweeping, annihilating robbery which the slave,
and the slave only, is called to suffer. He is rob-

bed of himself. His right to his person, his
mind, his will, is abrogated ; and he is struck
down from the glorious heights of manhood, to a
place amongst chattels and merchandise, hi
proof of this, I quote from the southern laws, that
'Slaves shall be deemed; sold, taken, reputed and
adjudged in law to be chattels personal, in the
hands of their owners and possessors, and their

portion ot the holders ol property in Ihe state of
ness for a copy of a pamphlet containing replies chi faithfully pointed out to him who gave deccit- - iNew York who are robbers! but it certainly is a

large portion of the holders of property in the state'to letters addressed to the secretaries oi mo A- - iuiiy and hypocritically to the bord, how he was
merican Board of Commissioners for Foreign guilty. The offender 'brought that which was of Alabama who are. Jf, however, your Board

think that the property of the Slate of New YorkMissions, on the propriety of receiving donations torn, and the lame, and the sick;' and whilst he thoso of them, at least, who reside in the free.
States will deeply sympathize with their poor,. made-t- o its lreasury by those who hold slaves, vowed and sacrificed, 'unto the bord a corrupt ia vuiy yeueiauy oouiuiea ny robbery, then, in

Although not acquainted witn your views ot the thing,' he had 'in his ilock a male. iNow, a crushed, enslaved brethren, and wi 1 ' remmhnirstead of making this a reason for not dealing faith-
fully with their Alabama patrons, let them, besidessubjects discussed in these replies, I will never- - Malachi explained in the case of deceitful offer- - executors, administrators arid assignees, to all in them that arc in bonds as bound with them" as

if their children, or even their own selves, were
bound with them. And how manifest is it, thit,
when they shall have this Gospel measure of sym-
pathy, they will as soon consent to drink their own

tents, constructions and purposes whatsoever.
Truly, if men were ever flagrant and immeasura-
ble robbers, and that too, by their own showing,
as lawyers say, then are southern slaveholders
such robbers.

Need I say more," to make it plain, that the

theless frankly state to you some of my own. ings, so, if there be occasion, let your Board fol-- I
have never supposed that God, requires his low the safe and binding example of the prophets,

treasuryjto he closed against the contributions of and explain how it is, that a portion of the con-wick-

mcii. When the Saviour commended the tributors to its treasury are guilty of offering
of the widow, he did not object that the bery for sacrifice. Let your Board but deal hou-treasu-

was open to all description's of persons, estly with itsslaveholding contributors, (for they
Nor have I ever supposed, that the refusal of the are the robbers to whom we refer.) as the prophet
keepers of His treasury to receive improperly and dealt with deceitful givers, and an actual case, in
fraudulently obtained gifts, is God's appointed which they will be called on to decide whether it

.ren s blood, as to send agents after Southern

telling these patrons that Cod hates robbery for
sacrifice ; tell the same truth to their New York-patron- s

also.
Your Board would perhaps be reluctant to de-

prive itself of the patronage of slavehold crs, as it
surely would do were it to lake the Bible for its
guide, and to tell them that God hates robbery for
sacrifice. "And Amuziuh said to the man of God,
but what shall wo do for the hundred talents,
which 1 have given to the army of Israel ? Anil

plunder? Were your beloved children scattered
through the slave States, wearing the galling vokoslaveholder is, in truth, and in fact, a robber ? 1

meet a man, ami he robs me of my money. The of slavery, and employed in roaninc lnwn timsA
next man I meet robs mo of myself. The last blood-staine- d fields from which the cry of "hire.

means lor precluding such gifts. 1 say not that is proper ior them to receive a slaveholder s gift robber is the slaveholder, and surely the robbery ept back by fraud" is continually entering "into
io ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth,"" you would as.this refusal is never to take place. A case tnny will very seldom, and most probably never occur, the man ol Uod answered the Lord is a b e to ivr

bo conceived ol, where n gilt should be rejected ; bet your board Hash upon the eyeballs and thun thee much rnore,than this." (2d Chron. xxv. '.).)
as when a man goes to the treasury of a benevo- - der in the ears ol slaveholders, Cod s testimony II your Board apprehend that their funds will suf
lent society, saying that he has stolen a sum of against those who offer robbery for sacrifice : and fer loss by their faithful dealing with slaveholdin
money, and proposes to benefit the society with a let it moreover explain wherein they are robbers i uuu iuuiuix, iei mem ue conso.eu witn me

which he perpetrates, is as much more heinous
than that which I suffered in the first instance,

God-lik- e man, is of more value than the
glittering dust.

The pamphlet before rne takes the position,
that, 'A portion, and obviously a considerable por-
tion too, of the products of a plantation, does be-

long to its owner and manager, and when appro-
priated to his use, is not to bo regarded as the
fruits of robbery, or oppression, or injustice.'
This position, which is taken to show that slave

lion, that the Lord can unuch more than supply th

soon consent to be their murderer, as to solicit from
their oppressors contributions to the Lord's treas-
ury. But the slaves of the South are the children
of others. Ah ! and because they are the chil-
dren of others, and not your own, may you there-
fore pursue an opposite course? lam persuaded
that you do not so interpret our holy religion.

God grant, my dear friend, that not a few years,
nor even a few months, shall pass away, before

part of it. But in laying down general rules, ve and wherein their oblations are the fruit of rob
need not make provision for cases of utterly im- - bery; and this fidelity will secure its treasury a- - loss, iie can raise up loryour Jioard better Iriend
probable occurrence. The pamphlet before me gainst the gifts of slaveholders, as effectually as than slaveholders are. He can Himself be its better
shows the impracticability of determining on, and did the naming sword the garden ol bden against friend better than he has ever been, and betto
Btill more clearly the impracticability of applying intruders. Hitherto the board has pursued an than he will consent to be, whilst the Board con
a rule, under which some contributions would be opposite course, and hence have the gifts of slave tinues its fellowship with slaveholders. you are found breasting that corrupt public scntk

inent, which sanctions the fellowship of the ChurchBut a rupture between your Board and thereceived and others rejected. In the eighteenth holders flowed abundantly into the treasury. Is it
verse of the twenty-thir- d chapter of Deuterono- - not obvious, that, in pursuing this opposite course,

holders may be honest and suitable contributors
to the Lord's treasury, is utterly untenable. The
whole of the products of the slave tilled plantation,

slavonoklers would not be dreaded by the Board ol benevolent and religious societies with slave
my, uod forbids the bringing into Ins treasury ol the board lias gone counter to the BibleJ Nay alone. It would be dreaded by the slaveholder holders. God grant that we may very soon see

and the plantation itself, with exceptions, belong aiso. it uic lrietidly relation which now subsist: the beloved name of John Tnppan enrolled
those who are willing not in the wantonto the slave. The wealth of the South, (I except, between the board and the slaveholder gives the

i i i i . . iuoaru access 10 ws pocwci, u is productive ot noot course, that winch is gotten by the honest toil
of the Quaker, and some others) is the fruit of the

and malicious spirit of which our enemies falsely
accuse us but for truth's sake, and humanity'sless advantage to him. The keepers of the

coerced and unrequited labor of the slave, and sake, and Christ's sake to call the slaveholder aLord's treasury released the Jew for a given sum
hence does it of right belong to him ; and not the robber, and the worst of robbers.from all obligations to subsist his parents. But
southern freeman who disdains labor, earns noth- - the treasury was not the only gainer by this ar

property acquired in the unlawful ways therein more, is not this opposite course , inconsistent with
specified. But there is no injunction in the case on its own practice toward some of its patrons tow- -

the keepers of His treasury, and for the obvious ards those of them, who needed, and whom it has
reason that, in most instances, where gifts are therefore visited with admonitions to be more free
tendered to them, they are incapable of discrimina- - and liberal with their gifts ?

ting, with perfect certainty, between such as are The course of the Board hitherto has been
acceptable and such as are not acceptable to the such, as to invite rather than repel the sla vehold- -

Lord. The passage of scripture under considera- - er's gifts ; for it has been such as to teach the
tion might, as we shall hereafter see, be used in slaveholder, that his oppressions constitute but a
connection with others which I shall quote, to light sin, if, indeed, any sin at all, in the eye Tf
prove that the keepers of the Lord's treasury are the Board. Slaves have been hired, and even
under obligation to deal plainly and faithfully with bought, on account of the Board, though I believe
the contributors to it ; and that this is God's meth- - this practice has now ceased ; and I cheerfully ad- -

od for excluding improper gifts from it. mit was never pursued with motives of gain.

and consumes without recompense, the earn
With great regard,

your friend,
GEREIT SMITH.

rangement. The terms of the commutation were
doubtless very favorable to the wretch who
-- r 1 i f . mi f

ings of others. Suppose that from the first peop-
ling of the state of Vermont, the dark-haire- d per on nis neipiess parents. j.no sum nxed oi

by the keepers of the treasury, as the price of th The way to cure the Itcmcdy.
A correspondent of the Boston Recorder, who.triumph of avarice over filial piety, was, no doubt

sons in it had refused to labor and had compelled
the light-haire-d persons in it to earn the subsist-
ence of both ; and suppose further, that the for-

mer had lived luxuriously, and that the latter had
seems lo have been dreadfully vexed with the oldtemptingly small, bo also the sums which the

slaveholder pays to benevolent and religious in Anti-Slaver- y organization, nnd still more so with
. . . 1, i.iiJMy proposition, to which, as to other general! When the Board increases its number, the fact he new, suggests a cure of the complicated evil.tuiuions, arc very small, compared with tlie

We like it. Nothing could be more seasonable, frwho.e iiinount ol his robbery. His rontir utionspropositions, there nre exceptions, is, that the that a candidate is a slaveholer, is no objection to
keepers of the Lord's treasury arc to have it open his election. And, who should succeed in becom-t- o

the gifts of all. But the keepers, and in that ing its last appointed secretary, but the Rev. Win.

been conlincd to a coarse, scant, and cheap provis-
ion for their primary wants whose, in this case,
upon principles of honest and equitable dealing,
would be the wealth, the fields and houses of that
state ? The question is too plain to admit of a

esh-abl- only let it be effectually administered.to these institutions are a cheap way for the
l ill (ii i i He says :slaveholder to maintain ins hold on the public res

capacity your Board, or the Board of any other J. Armstrong, of Virginia that eminent hater of pect. He thereby gets these institutions to en " If the abolitionists see that men can write and
peak- - on the subject, without tho aid of Anti-Sl- adoubtful answer. And yet he, who believes that dorse his character, and to give him a place not

the negro is a man, and entitled to the rights of very Societies can vote without instructions fromonly amongst the lriencls ol humanity, but amongst
Anti-Slaver- y committees nnd conventions canthe disciples of the Saviour. Let these institu

religious society, may justly be considered, nre re- - the cause of abolition, who, in one of his comrnu-quirc- d

tO'do much more than to have it open to the nications, charges upon abolitionists a 'violent,
gifts of all.-Th- ey are as clearly bound to admonish reckless, and wicked spirit !' It may not have
their contrbutors to give right, as preachers of the been to soothe and please slaveholders, much as
gospel are to admonish their hearers to hear right; it looked like it ; but it certainly was not to please
for, accessable as the Lord's treasury should be to abolitionists, that Mr. Armstrong was raised to his

a man, can as readily answer the question
to whom the wealth of the South belongs- - lions but withdraw their favor from him, audit publish books without branding them with the
as he can the other question. Revolutionary may be, that he can devise no method for holding tamp of an odious association, foreclosing their-
and startling as is the doctrine, that the wealth of L'cncml circulation ot tho South, dial OUT tllOU- -up his head in the world les-- s costly llum that ol
the South does, in general, belong to the present putting away his giant iniquity. ands of newspapers and periodicals, finding their

I need say no more to explain my views of the way to thousands of counting rooms, workshops,generation ot ner slaves, it is nevertheless true.
UTL . .l i 1.1 .1 i .

tvnaioi mai weaun mey nave not earned is nd firesides, can be made to circulate the health-r- l
pulse of the North, in its free and naturalrighteously theirs, in virtue of their being the dc

.1 t. ' r .1. 1 1 r .1scenuanis uuu uuirs oi mo luuoring race oi the

duty of your Board in the matter under discussion.
I believe the Holy Scriptures justify the following
propositions :

1st. The Lord's treasury is not tlie place for
money that is fraudulently obtained.

2d. Such money is not to be kept out of His

South.

the gilts ot all, it no more follows that these gilts present responsible and honorable ofhee. I hat
are all acceptable, than that they who visit the your Board are not disposed to offend the slave-hous- e

of public worship, are all acceptable wor- - holder, may be inferred from the tone of the
shippers. Furthermore, they are to adapt their pamphlet you have sent me. This pamphlet,
admonitions to the character of their patrons. If which, I presume, expresses the sense of the
for instance, it be the characteristic fault of your Board, says that 'a division in our religious and
New England contributors, that they give grudg- - benevolent societies about slaveholding, is no more
ingly, then your Board are especially to inculcate proper than would be similar divisions founded on
on that portion of Jtheir contributors the duty of different and conflicting views, which the friends
giving cheerfully and willingly. If dcceitfulness of these societies entertain on other great questions
be the peculiar and striking blemish upon the of morals and politics.' We have it, therefore,
gifts you obtain from the state of New York if on the authority of the American Board of Com- -

Think vou, mv dear sir. that thev. of whose

course throughout the whole country, they will
begin lo attach less consequence to their organiza-
tion than they now do, and let il fall, very likely,
into disuse ; perhaps more summarily, knock "it
in the head."

sacrifice God expressed his abhorrence, because of
treasury by an inquisitorial examination of thetheir robberies, were as enormous robbers as

southern slaveholders are ? There is not a man character of the gifts which are offered to it, and Excellent physician ! Valuable discovery
he nail hit precisely on the head ! Only let thisin New England who believes it. How then can by the adoption and enforcement of rules for the

absolute exclusion of a portion of them.your Board be wholly obedient to the Lord, whilst
it not only refuses to express its abhorrence of the

medicine be thoroughly administered, and the ter-
rible organization remedy shall go like the nillsJd. It is to be kept out by faithful and Scriptu

, i .. . - . .gifts which slaveholders make to his tseasury, but
your New York patrons put you off with contri- - missioners for Foreign Missions, that there is no
butions unworthy of their means, and seek to con- - less reason for our going on harmoniously with a
ceal from you the abundance of these means, if, slaveholder, in a religious or benevolent society,
like Annanias and Saphira, thev 'keep back part than with one, whose views about the tariff, or

ral appeals to the corrupt contributors to it; by
throwing them back upon their own consciences;actually courts and welcomes these gilts ?

and by rebuking them of the sin and convincingMy answer to the question, whether your Board
should send collecting ngents to the bouth, mayof what their professions pledge them to give, the currency, differ from your own.

then your Board are to endeavor to impress their Your board is evidently at disagreement with
them of the unacccptableness of their offerings.
It may be asked, what authority I have for assignbe anticipated from what I have already said. If

your Board were to deal fairly with them, slave ing to Use keepers ot the bord s treasury the dutv
described in the 3d proposition ? I do not assignnoiacrs would not give to its treasury : and a- -

New York donors with the Divine abhorrence of God. He tells robbers that he hates robbery for
deceitful offerings. So also, if there be a section sacrifice. Your Board, on the contrary, avoids
of our country in which they whot contribute to ruffling the of the robbers, who
the treasury of your Board, are robbers, the Board contribute to the treasury, and smoothes the way

gain, they have nothing to give to it. Justice it to them exclusively ; though il must bo obvious
that there are especial reasons why ihey shouldprecedes generosity, nnd their first duty is to ren

der justice to their plundered slaves.are not to fail of visiting that section with their for these gifts. I he pamphlet under considera pertorm it. Is it said that they were prophets
who ministered those reproofs for wrong giving

ana powders oi the recovered sick man. Aboli-
tionists themselves are tired and sick of the reme-- .
dy, and only persevere with it because the dis- -.

ea:.e is about ten million times worse.
Now let every mother's son of the free North

arise and gird himself to this work. Let hint take
hold as a man, a citizen, and n Christian. We see
how it will go. Forgive us for kindling up a liu
tic with the vision.

Here arc our ministers, set apart as the very
conduit pipes of divine truth foundations to tho
people of that holy doctrine which is to make
heaven upon earth. With one consent they come
before their people, nnd declare, Inasmuch as the-lov-

of God is involved in, nnd can only be exem-
plified by the love of man, wo shall now tike up
the whole subject of slavery in the pulpit. We
shall show what the Bible really teachers about
it, comparing scripture with scripture from Gene-
sis to Revelation. And accordingly they wipe off
from the divine polity given by Moses the foul

1 he pamphlet you sent mo says, "one importabundant and solemn testimonies against the tion declares that your Board 'has nothing to do

crime of insulting God with sacrifices which are with slavery,' and that it does not 'feel obliged to

the fruit of robbery. This course would be obvi- - look nftrr and condemn' it. But politic in the eye
ant question to be settled, on this subiect, is, how to which I have referred? Grant it. But is it

not altogether probable, that those reproofs weremuch of sin must be involved in the acquisition of
a man s property belorc we shall be bound to re taken up at the Iip3 ol the prophets and reiteratedously proper, even though there were no specific of worldly prudeuce, as is this indifference to sla

nntlinritv for it in the Bible. But there is such very, how unlike is it to that plain and frank deal ject it?" But if I am right in my general propo by many f And even were it true that such re
proofs shouid come from public teachers onlynntWitv. When Moses made collections for the ing with corrupt contributors to the treasury and sition, that Uod requires his treasury to be kept

l,ii;imnr mid furnishing of the tabernacle, his the altar of the Lord, of which we have obligato- - bes not vour Board abound in public teachers 'open, then this is not a question to be settled. It
has been shown that he has a more excellent way
to shut out improper gifts from his treasury, than

But il is not true, tnat they should come Iromanyknowledge of the people led him to apprehend that ry examples in the Bible !

there mi"ht be reluctant contributors amongst But your Board may say, & to be consistent with lass ol persons exclusively. 11 Ood says that h
tt,m nn,l lipncfi he snoke of the duty of eiving some things they have said and done, they must hales robbery for sacrifice, then it is the duty ofto depend on the fallible discrimination of its

keepers. I admit that there may be cases in
which this discrimination might be properly ex

us all, and especially ol the directors ot benevolent
and religious societies, to impress this truth, as we crime charged upon it by the pro-slave- commen

ercised : and I have in the first part of this letter have opportunity, on those who are guilty ol
bringing the fruit of robbery to the treasury of the

tators oi sanctioning property in men. ihey
bring out its generous, free, republican spirit.
They open the store-house- s of those ancient mas-
ters of song and the lyre, the prophets of the liv

bord.
1 cannot close this communication without say

ing, that l greatly respect and love your board

with a 'willing heart.' It is inferable from his say that the slaveholder is not a robber; and,

rejoicing in the willingness of the people's gifts, therefore their duty towards him, can in no wise,

that David also spoke of this duty, when he col- - be inferred from God's declarations respecting the

lected materials for the temple. At another peri- - sacrifice of robbers. It must be admitted, that, in

od in their history, the Jews were addicted to dc- - case the slaveholder be a robber, your Board are,

ception in their offerings to the Lord ; and hence in view of the scriptural reasons adduced for it,

was the curse of God denounced against 'the dc- - bound to express their abhorrence of his sacrifi- -

ceu-er-.' At another period, centuries distant from cial gifts. The question, whether the Board has

those referred to, God said by his prophet, 'I hate been right or wrong in refusing to express their

robbery for burnt offering.' It may be confident- - abhorrence, turns clenriy on the further question,

ly m'erred from this declaration, that this erring whether the slaveholder be, or be not, a robber,

people were guilty, not only of the comparatively Is not the American slaveholder a robber ? I

small sins of making reluctant offerings, and of ask not what he is in the public opinion. In that
making deceitful offerings to the Lord, but of pre- - he may be a generous, chivalrous, and high-min-

suining. in the hardihood of their depravity, to ed gentleman. I ask what he is m trufli and in

It comprises some ol the wisest and holiest men
ing God, and bring forlli anti-slave- fire enough
to thaw out the old north pole itself" They como
down victoriously through the life and teachings
of Ilim who died lor us a slave's death on a slave's

of the land. It is entitled to that confidence of the
Christian public, which it has so long enjoyed.
Ureat, very great, and lamentable, ns is its error
in respect to slaveholding contributions to the

cross, and who hath set a day in which he .' will
inquire of us all what we have done for thoso he-ha-s

chosen to make His representatives. And
finally, they wind uplhe argument in the sunshine

ord's treasury, it is not to be rejected because of(
. It is to be delivered from this error by thn

which fell upon the primitive church- - a church
in which slaves stood up in the recovered dignity

plain nnd affectionate dealing of its friends, and
the blessing of the Lord upon that dealing. It
will bo delivered from it, and that speedily ; and

llntn thn Divine altar with the friuts of robbery, fact. 1'ublic opinion is an unsafe guide m asccr- -

'lit or morally wrongIt mav. with reason, be farther inferred, that they mining what is morally n
Graves, whose hands are stained in the bloodlinrlir nililiclnit tn ibis pnorillOUS CHIPC Mr,

of manhood showing that heaven is not more
opposed to hell, than Christianity to slavery. In
the course of this argument the prejudice of caste

when it is, it will be incomparably more prosper
ous than it ever has been : for it will then be in-

comparably dearer than it ever has been to the mean ana cruel poisoner ol souls oflsnrinc of

supposed a case the case of the thief in which
it would be right to close the Treasury of the
Lord. The question may here be put to me :

"But if the slaveholder be as clearly a robber as
you say he is, why should not the Lord's treasury
be closed against the gifts of the South, as well as
against the gift of the thief in the case supposed?"
I answer, because, in the first place, the people of
the South are not all slaveholders ; and because, in
the second place, some of the gifts of the slave-
holder may, by possibility, consist of property
honestly acquired. For instance, a slaveholder
may labor a day for his neighbor and the wages
he received might be as honestly acquired money
as ever passed into any man's pocket. Now,
whilst I maintain that even those wages the on-

ly shillings, which he ever honestly obtained
should be paid to his wronged slaves, I am, nev-
ertheless not prepared to say, that they should be
rejected, if he should ofler them to the Lord's
treasury. Were we, however, to admit that the
slaveholder's gifts should be rejected (and I would
not be positive that they should not be) it does not
follow that the obligation to employ the scripture
method to which I have referred, of keeping im-

proper gifts out of the Lord's treasury, is at all
diminished. As I have already suggested, the
employment of this method would probably super-
sede that of any othor. At any rato, no other
need be resorted to until this has been tried, ond
has failed.

The pamphlet proceeds to say : 'Terhaps there
arc few men in any department of business, whose
property has not been to some extent and in some

cart ol piety and to the heart ol Uod. ,

I scarcely need say, that I have not written this
pride, cowardice and old night flits away iuto
the congregation of " hobgoblins, satyrs and drag-
ons of the pit." The colored man rises into thnotter to increase my stock ot public lavor. bmall,
warm circle qf brotherhood. He is greeted withexceedingly small, as is this stock, I nevertheless

have no solicitude to increase it. We are better tears. 1 here is a solemn and heartfelt recogni- -
tion of his claims, which is made for time andoff with little than with much of this dangerous
eternity. U Christianity, thou art disenthralled !possession. My plain remarks on the character

of the slaveholder and onoiher topics will doubt- - blavehokling shall smite its knees together at thv

at the time this fearful declaration was made. of poor Cillcy, justifies himself cn the ground,

How far your Board have followed the plain that public opinion, which sanctions duelling, is

teachings of the Bible, and endeavored to show the paramount law of the land. A dozen years

their patrons what are acceptable gifts, I do not ago, it was no crime, in public opinion, for a man

know I can witness that they have not been cn- - to get a living and to roll up wealth, by destroy-tirel- v

delinquent in this respect. Oftentimes have ing the bodies and souls of his neighbors, with m-- I

received from them sheets that have set forth in toxifating drinks. Now public opinion may be as

God's own language, the spirit in which gifts to wrong on the subject of slaveholding, as it ever

him should bo made. And furthermore, these has been on the subjects of duelling or rumsell-shcet- s,

as they inculcated the duty ofgivingf.ee- - ing. I repeat the question : is not the American

ly and liberally, were adapted to my case, and to slaveholer, in truth, and in fact, n robber? for
the correction of the faults which characterize my abundant and unanswerable proof, that he is, I

I am not informed that your Board have fcr you to the slave code, which he himself has

been equally faithful in supplying others with ad- - framed and adopted. Says this code i ' All that

Munitions peculiarly adapted to them. I am not a slave possesses belong to Ins master; and

that they arc in the practice of remind- - gain : 'Slaves are incapable of inheritingor trans-in- "

their patrons in to parts of our country milting property.' Can it he denied, in view of

where wealth is for the most part obtained by rob- - this eode, that the American slaveholder is a rob-

bery that God says that he hates robbery for sac- - bcr, and a self-co- n vu-te- robber? And can it be

rifice'. It may, perhaps, be said that these pat- - denied, in view of this code, that its unhappy and
, 'r snhiorts nnd robbed of alli .i i il.r, ,i;,rino nnimcroi victims arc

ess give offence. The only apology I have to tender, but awful rebuke. In all the solemn con-
vocations, and feasts of love, und dulibe rativo counmake for them is, that they are truth, and truth
cils, tliere shall be a voice for the onnressnd mil.lich needs to be spoken.

I doubt not, my dear friend, that some of the ions a voice, distinct, simple, unwavcrinc like .

ihe voice of God lo his sinning children. Before
it, every superficial, hypocritical nn lying remedv.

every thing short of hearty repentance and down- -

positions and sentiments in this letter will be sur-

prising, if not indeed offensive, to yourself and
many othor good men. A few years hence how-

ever, and those very positions and sentiments will
be suitable in your and their eyes. A few yenrs
hence, and the arguments in the pamphlet before
me, ingenious and plausible as they are, will be
found to weigh nothing against tho plain teachings
of humanity and revelation. A few years hence,

iiyiu uuuctPifwirc on me sou, shall vanish away,
So much for one heaven-bor- but ubused institu-
tion the pulpit.

But we have our courts of justice, our halls of
legislation, our elections, our schools and colleges
und professional seminaries, our weekly mustevintr

ron!", tllOUgn llie Jiuuru weiu u nuuuu n.u "i w....0 j - -

manner increased by some wrong course of pro-
ceeding, either known or unknown to them-
selves." This is said to prove that n religious so-

ciety may as well get money from slaveholders as
their property, and that, too, deliberately and sys-

tematically ? But the robbery of the slave docstestimony continually in their enrs, world never-

theless deny its applicability to thctr.efvcs, ami


